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RULU. 
By A. AND R. 

ANDY went" three no trumps." 
'He· held seven hearts to the ace, king,' queen; four clubs to the ace, 

king, knave, nine; the ace of spades and the ace of diamonds. 
In. turn', each of us responded with a "no bid." 
Andy ran out with a " grand slam/' vulnerable. 
Tilting his chair, he leaned back, sipped his whisky and soda with the 

air of a connoisseur, and smiled on us benignantly. 
Obviously he found the whisky to his liking; but he seemed to detect 

8, chill in the air, for he remarked: "220 below and 150 above. A good 
effort, methinks." 

Mary sniffed. 
It was ariartificial and very audible sniff. 
It was a sniff which said: "Well, if you knew what we think of 

yoil--." 
Cynthia.smiled. : 
Ordinarily, Cynthia's smile is all sunshine. The exception is a pecu

liarly enigmatic, exasperating smile; and· it was the latter which, on this 
occasion, she chose to employ. 

Unfortunately, Andy was not content to leave well alone. With an 
ill:disg'uised blink he pretended not to see Cynthia's smile j but as he could 
not blink his ears, he rashly decided that the sniff demanded attention. 
Had Mary-his partner for life as for Contract-been someone else's wife, 
he might have ignored this nasal insult, but when it is a question of 
domestic internal security, he-like all other husbands-employs the tactics 
of a myopic elephant. 

Like the rest of us, he asks for it-and he gets it. 
"Well,what'sthe matter now? Aren't you pleased?" 
"Pleased! What a man. . Why did you not go a 'slam' in 

hearts straight away-or, at least, call a 'forcing two'? But' three no 
trumps '-Oh! ye gods! " 

"Look here, Mary, can't you see that a caf;lt-iron game call is better 
by far than a problematical 'slam'?" 

" Problematical! "-simultaneously, from Cynthia and Mary; and the 
the latter continued with-" Andy, my dear, if you would only read 
Culbertson --" 

"Culbertson be blowed! Once and for all, T tell you, I don't play 
Culbertson. I play brains and common sense." Andy sat up, banged his 
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A. and R. 55 

empty glass on the table and. glareq at a picture on the wall. It was an 
inoffensive picture entitled, "An Indian Beggar":' not "Culbertson." 
How oft are the phials of our wrath poured on the inpocent ! 

Mary looked resigned; resigned to the sad fact, that, so far as Contract 
was concerned, she had married a man with so few brains and so little 
common sense, This but served to drive Andy farther into the' mire. He 
went blundering on, thus :-'- . 

" I wish this Culbertson fellow had been strangled ,at birth," a sentiment 
",hich, of course, put him beyond the pale. 

" Ssh, Andy," said Cynthia: "That is not anice thing to say. ,Besides, 
it is not even original. You have merely quoted the stock-in-trade of my 
partner who, incidentally, also plays the brains-cum-commonsense game, 
poor thing. Mary is quite right." 
, When Mary and Andy have a difference of opinion,I consiqer it, well to 
sit tIght and say nothing. As a rule these differences are as the zephyrs: 
transient and slight; but-wel1~you never quite know where they may 
lead to; and it's silly to saunter in the track of a typhoon. 

However, this Culbertson business was another matter. ]'irstly,:like 
Andy, I knew that Mr. Culbertson had ruined more happy homeE! .than 
alcohol and betting put together. Secondly, with Andy, I had long ago 
drawn up an unwritten pact to the effect that, whenever the elemliliDts of 
the Greater Entente acted in unison, offensively, it was up to the ele~ents 
of the Lesser Entente to afford each other mutual support. I therefore 
decided it was time for us to counter-attack. 

"Cynthia," I said in my best head-of-the-house manner, "YQu! must 
remember that, if Andy had made a risky declaration, and lost, Mf!,ry would 
have been furious (you know how she detests 'slam ", bidding) and they 
would have been placed in a most precarious position. The state of the 
score is such that-" 

" Risky? Fiddlesticks! Culbertson says that-" 
" As you are aware, Cynthia," said Andy, re~entering the fray, "I have 

the greatest respect and admiration for your opinions: but thank heaven, 
IiLfter rrhursday neither you nor Mary will be able to offend my hearing 
with this awfulnf10me 'Culbertson '-not fora fortnight, anyway." 

"Thursday!" I exclaimed. "Ah-yes-your leave, of course. Has 
Mary entered into a vow of sil~nce for a whole fortnight, as from Thurs
day? Incredible!" 

Mary looked a little shame-faced. 
Gloom overspread Andy's generous features. "I am going alone," 

said he; and the tone he used was sepulchral. 
"Oh!" from Cynthia-just like that: a tiny squeak of horror. "Oh!" 
Slowly I dealt the cards for the next round. 

Knowing what a good wife is Mary, knowing ,what a companionable 
husband is Andy, knowing what a sympathetic friend is Cynthia and 
knowing that I loved them all, I felt sad. , ' 
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Slowly I finished dealing the cards. 
An icy silence - a Culbertson silence-ensued as we examined our hands. 
Instead of calling: "No bid," I put a gentle question," Mary, why are 

you not going with Andy to Kulu?" 
Perhaps she anticipated the question. Perhaps Andy overdid the part 

of The Dejected 'Husband. Perhaps Cynthia's horrified" I' Oh!" was a 
little unkind. Be that as it may, Mary was quick, and anything but gentle, 
off the mark. 

"Firstly, because motoring amongst mountains makes me sick. 
Secondly, because angling for trout all day and every day bores me. 
Thirdly, because I have several Bridge engagements which I simply cannot 
cancel now.'" 

Andy heard this with an air of despair worthy of a GermaI;l delegate, 
at Versailles. 

Cynthia is nothing if not impartial. She may disltPprove of Andy's 
attitude towards Mr. Culbertson's system; but that did nbt deter her from 
disapproving of Mary's attitude towards Andy's holiday. 

She is not an advocate of blind partisanship. She began to hum 
" Kind, kind and gentle is she." 

That gave me an inspiration. 
I shot at Cynthia a warning glance: the sort of glance you employ to 

to signal a faux pas, or "There's a hole in your stocking," or "Give the 
decanter a fair wind." 0 

Cynthia picked up the message and was ready. 
With a commanding It Listen I"~ I flung my cards on the table, face 

up. (It did not really matter, as I was holding a Yarborougb.) 
"Let us all go!" I shouted. 
The effect was electrical. Even Cynthia was surprised into uttering 

another little squeak; but this time it was a squeak of delight: an exceed- ' 
. ingly joyous "Oh!" She beamed on me in a way which reminded me of 
our honeymoon. Andy also seemed to consider me the benefactor of all 
mankind. Hotei, the Japanese God of Happiness, might have envied the 
expression on his face. Mary alone registered mirthless amazement. 
Her jaw dropped, revealing a very pretty row of teeth; and she said: 
" How awful! I'm terrified. I know I shall be sick;'; and nothing we 
could say served to allay her fears. Even Andy's promise never to curse 
Culbertson ag.ain,~iled to cheer her. Perhaps she felt, as we did, that 
the promise could not be kept: the future is uncertain and Man is weak. 

All went well. 
The Chief, an ardent fisherman, dealt sympathetically with my sudden 

request for leave. 
Loke Nathji, motor agent, guaranteed a big Dodge saloon, so new that 

it had not even been registered. He also undertook to supply a driver 
" The equal of -Sir Camphellji." 

The weather was propitious. 
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A. and R. 57 
My bank cashed a large cheque. 
The preliminaries contained but one unpleasant feature: Andy reported 

that Mary was suffering from insomnia. 

* * * * * 
The Kulu Valley lies due north of our station" in the Sillla Hills. The 

distance from Sinila to Sultanpur-the chief town in:' Kulu-via the Jalori 
Pass (10,000 ft.) is 122 miles. This is the shorter and more frequented 
route. As an alternative you may travel by the old Hindustan-Tibet road, 
via Narkanda, to Rampur, and thence over the Basleo Pass (10,750 ft.). 
These routes take pack animals, and even light rickshaws, and there are 
dak bungalows at all stages; but'they are not practi~able until the winter 
snows have melted. In any case they were denied to us, for we only had 
ten days' leave, plus the usual flying start. We were therefore forced to 
descend to the plains and to make a long detour well south of Kangra and 
Kulu, in order to 'enter the former from the we~t, via Pathankot. 

Lay the capital letter" T ~' on its side. The long arm of the T will 
represent the Kangra country. The northern portion of the short, vertical 
arm will indicate the Kulu Valley; arid the southern half of this arm will 
be the route Sultanpur-Simla. . 

Our two bearers went ahead with a few suitcases. They also carried, 
the nth edition of Culbertson's epoch-making work, and several small, 
mysterious-looking boxes. On handing over these boxes to' his bearer, 
Andy pronounced the following solemn, almost reverential, admonition: 
" Fazal Din, treat these little boxes as if each one of them contained a hair 
of the beard of the Prophet. Exercise the greatest care, we beseech thee." 

The boxes held Andy's trout flies. . ' 
This pontifical charge roused our bearer's jealousy. Cynthia was asked 

if Culbertson's nth edition required special protection. 
"No, Allah Baksh; if you lose it on the road, I shan't worry." 
I bought it. " 
"Why, " I asked, "do' you treat the possible loss of this valuable 

volume so lightly? " ' 
"Because I know Mr. Culbertson off by heart"; and she smiled upon 

me, sweetly. 
At 1 p.m., on Friday, March 29, we 'squeezed ourselves and Ollr travelling 

luggage into a decrepit tourer of no known make, driven by a meek and 
mild Hindu. Car and driver were suffering from old age. Doubtless they 
had come down in the world; and certainly their later years had been full 
of divers trials and tribulations. It was not a prosperous looking outfit, 
and its appearance somewhat damped our enthusiasm. However, three of 
us managed to keep on smiling: the fourth definitely abandoned herself to 
thoughts of the next world; and these thoughts were by no means bright. 
Ourious: for whenever rthink of the next world, I picture it as a phlce 
where there are nothing but straight-8 Bentley saloons, unpuncturable tyres 
and no owner-driver!!. ' 
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58 Kulu 

Being on the downhill grade, we started without much difficulty and 
rattled along like an ancient milk cart for a: matter of seven miles. How
ever, on reaching a slight ascent the engine spluttered and died. For an 
hour Grandfather Campbellji blew air through the carburettor with the tyre 
pump, filed the sparking plugs, ran the self-starter batteries to exhallstion 
and behaved generally as a devotee of Vishnu usually does under. these 
painful circumstances. Then Andy walked back for about a mile and 
found a telephone. Naturally, in the presence of ladies, he would not 
repeat what he said to Mr. Loke Nathji; but the result was that, at the 
end of the second hour, a mechanic tUI;ned up in an old Ohevrolet. As the 
Ohev. had conveyed him to us under its own power I concluded that,. 
although he looked like a bookmaker's tout; he must be a very good 
mechanic. We were soon on the road again; but an occasional ·splutter 
and cough sounded ominous. . 

At this point Mary changed colour and said she felt ill. 
We pulled up. 
Dear Reader, have you ever been sea-sick? Then be forbearing. Let 

us not indulge in selfish curiosity until Mary, happier and hungrier, is 
tucked into the front seat. This involved the transference ofa too bulky 
Andy to the back seat; but the restoration of Maryamply compensated 
'for that. 

The Simla-Kalka road is. long, steep and winding; and car SIckness 
thereon is quite common. It is due to Mary to record that this was her 
only attack of this unpleasant malady throughout the trip. 

As we neared Kalka the tourer, like a homing horse, seemed to pick up 
a new lease of life, and we seriously thought of retaining it for the rest of 
the journey. However, at Kalka, after filling up with petrol, the poor old 
thing finally succumbed; so we set about engaging a substitute. . 

This proved a signal for .every car owner in the Punjab to come to our 
aid. Tourers, saloons and nondescripts of every make, size and· condition 
rolled up to forma Grand Punjab Motor Exhibition for our sole benefit; 
and the noise would have put to shame a Paris taxi-drivers' fete. 

We selected a fine ,Oldsmobile saloon in charge of a young and com
petent-Iookingdriver; and our choice was justified by the results. The 
assembled multitude bid us God-speed, but Grandfather Oampbellji spoiled 
the picture;. he had lost izzat, and his face of woe haunted us . for the rest 
of the day. 

We had now covered fifty-six miles, and the hour was 6.30 p.m.: 
8'6 m.p.h. At this rate it would take us about 70'6 hours' continuous 
running to reach Sultanpur. However, this depressing thought wa~ .. 
quickly banished by the way in which the Oldsmobile covered the ground, 
and by the manner in which she was.handled by the .driver. Our spirits 
rose, our appetites increased, and we.'pulled up by the roadside at 7 p.m. 
for a well-earned spot of afternoon [sic] tea. . . 

Thirty-six miles 'from Kalka the local road ends in the Grand Trunk 
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A. and R. 59 

Road, just clear of. Ambala. It was dark as we turned into the· Grand 
Trunk Road and headed west for Ludhiana, seventy miles away. The road 
was unusually clear of traffic. The car swept along in fine style through 
Phillaur and Rajpura until, at 10.30 p.m., we halted at the dak bungalow, 
Ludhiana. The kban~amah had been apprised of our arrival beforehand, 
buf be must have given up hope. Nevertheless he turned out a passable 
dinner and sent us to bed satisfied, but wear'y. 

* * * * 
Breakfast at 8.15 a.m. 
On this hinged a series of small incidents which, as they were unvary

ing and of daily occurrence, may as well be recorded now .. 
8 a.m.: Andy emerges ready for the road. Calls for breakfast. Strides 

up and down the compound. Looks at the sky. Calls loudly for breakfast. 
The do"or'-die spirit of his Highland ancestry is rampant. The welkin 
echoes and re-echoes the slogau: "Ho khansamahji! Haziri taiyarhai?" 

8.12 a.m.: Cynthia, bent on saving the khansamah's life, and also eager 
to be off, appears. Smiling brightly she says: "Good morning, Andy. 
Still three minutes to go." . 

"Good morning, Cynthia. A fine trout fishin' morning, this morning." 
" Ay: she'll pe a grant mornin' for the wee trouties, whateffer." 
This produces the desired effect: Andy sheds his dourness and positively 

radiates geniality. 
Breakfast is announced. 
8.20 a.m.: I appear. I don't like breakfast or people who eat breakfast:· 

Cynthia, knowing this, says nothing. Andy, from the middle of a large 
plate of porridge, remarks: "It is now twenty minutes past eight," I 
disappear behind yesterday's copy. of the Statesman. 

8.25 a.m.: Mary turns up. "Good ~ornings " all round. 
Andy: uTbere is a prominent patch of powder on the left side of your 

nose." 
Mary dives into her vanity bag and proceeds to lay on the powder 

thicker than ever. Andy sn6rts disapproval. . Mary, divining that she has 
gone far enough, remarks: ".A fine morning for fishin'." Alidy is molli
fied, and the meal proceeds to a successful conclusion. 

Vl,Te start at 9 a.m" up to schedule time. 
A few miles out of Ludhiana we crossed the easternmost of the five 

rivers of the Punjab, the Sutlej. Impressive as these great rivers are, the 
wonderful works of Man seem to be more impressive still, for, on the 
Grand Trunk Road, the rivers are spanned by a series of magnificent 
bridges which appeal to the traveller's imagination and conjure up his 
pride and gratitude. As monuments to the engineers' skill and industry, 
nothing could be more striking, more inspiring.· . 

Thepanoraniaof the great road unfolded itself as we sped westwards . 
. The early crops spread a delicate carpet of emerald green over the soil. 
The forest trees were assuming their spring foliage, and clumps of pink and 
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60 Kulu 

white blossom decorated the landscape. Everywhere the sturdy peasantry 
toiled in the fields, tended their flocks, or streamed up and down the road 
on foot, on horseback, on c~mel-back, in eklms, tong~~; 01; ()verladen 'buses. 
The slow but erratic bullock cart was, of course, always in evidence, and, 
011 an even chance, on the wrong side of the fairway. 

If you want to see Life, journey on the Grand Trunk Road, but never 
forget that your fellow-travellers know little and care less about the Rules 
of the Road; and to blame them for· their ignoran'ce is only to spoil the 
charm of the pilgrimage. Nearly all who meander along the Grand Trunk 
Road merely wish to go from one place to another: the length of time 
occupied on the journey is of little consequence; and the manner of going 
matters not all. Whether you walk, ride or drive, surely the right side 
of the road is as good as. the left! 

Our chauffeur favoured a steady 50 m.p.h., with a reasonable amount 
of risk. We voted for 35 m.p.h., without the risk. It was some time before 
the chauffeur realized that we meant to have our way ;he was slow in 
gauging Andy's brand of determination. However, he surrendered, when 
Andy let him have a few of the cuss words in common use aboard the 
Aberdeen trawlers. 

After all, there is a limit to every man's powers of endurance. 
A run of thirty-six miles took us to J uIlundur. Twenty-six miles farther 

on and we crossed the second great river of the Punjab, the Beas. This 
was the stream which we were to meet again in Kangra and Kulu, and from 
which Andyhoped to extract many beautiful wee trouties. 

We gazed down on its numerous channels as we passed over the long 
bridge. 

Andy looked liked oneof the Burgher:s of Calais. 11 There is very little 
water in the thing," said be. 

"No, no," sa.id, Cynthia decisively, tlyou must multiply each of these 
little channels by ten, and the result will make quite a big river." 

Andy was not convinced. 
Mary tried to console him: ,she ventured-tI It's sure to be much bigger 

further up"; but this only produced a withering glare; All the same, I 
felt there might be something in Mary's unfortunate' remark. Ha! I 
had it! 

tI To be sure it must be smaller here, because all the big irrigation canals 
are taken off farther up." 

"Can't believe it. Show me the map,'" was Andy's discouraging 
response. 

With considerable trepidation I spread the map. 'Twas as I had 
guessed, thank goodness. Cynthia clapped her hands, Mary rewarded me 
with a smile of gratitude, and Andy told the chauffeur (who bad just missed 
a water buffalo by two inches) that he was driving very well. 

,With J ullundur twenty-eight miles behind and' Amritsartwenty-four 
miles a.head, we reached abridge over a big irrigation canal which, we 
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hoped, was the Sabraon branch of the U pperBari Doab, Canal. Nearby 
was a fine bungalow, approached by a long drive through a beautiful 
garden. Leaving the car with the ladies on the road, Andy and I went 
off to the bungalow to seek confirmation of the identity of the canal. 

We were greeted by·a young aud vivaciousdemoiselle in jodhpurs and 
a well-cut riding coat. . 

Sweet and Twenty was not sure of the identity of the canal, but she 
liked my regimental tie, and was obviously impressed by Andy's athletic 
figure and sparkling conversation. 

For some time I have held the opinion that Andy is developing an 
undue amount of embonpoint; and certainly there are times when his 
conversation is more boring than brilliant. Besides, on occasions-and 
especially in the presence of strangers-a reasonable degree of self-efface
lllent is qesirable in the company of a brother officer of superior age, rank 
and service. 

On this particular occasion I consider that Andy was unduly fat, fatuous 
and devoid of deference. 

It therefore gave me lUuch pleasure to observe our two wives in full sail 
up the drive .. 

Andy, instead of making himself scarce, had the effrontery to wave his 
hand .to them. I thought to myself grimly: .. IIa·ha, Andy m' lad-just 
wait a minute .... " 

Mary captured Sweet and Twenty and carried her off. Cynthia turned 
on me. " Do you propose to stay here all day? Do you realize that you 
have been making an ass of yourself for fifteen minutes or more?" 

" j? Dash it all, Cynthia! What about Andy? I ask you-"; but 
Cynthia bad' already followed Mary and Sweet and Twenty into the 
bungalow. 

Andy sat on the verandah steps and remarked that it was a fine morning 
for the fishin', but what that had to do with the work in hand he failed to 
explain. 

Sounds of joyous chatter and peals of delighted laughter issued from the 
bungalow. This was due to the discovery, in the place of honour on the 
drawing-room mantlepiece, of a photograph of an officer of the Corps. 
This officer is young, rich, handsome and popular, i.e. a bachelor. 

Sweet and Twenty proceeded to teH our wives a good deal more than 
they already knew of this desirable young gentleman. They were deeply 
interested and much edified. 

The mother of Sweet and Twenty suggested tea. The father was 
deputed to keep us quiet on the verandah.· This he did with the aid of a 
map and numerous sketches. By the tillle he had finished we felt we 
could not possibly go astray. 

Altogether we lost about forty-five valuable minutes, a thing for which 
we were to be sorry later on. . I pointed ont to Andy that he could have 
been Sweet and Twenty's grand-uncle and I read Cynthia and' Mary a 
sermon on the sin of curiosity, but no one would listen to me. 
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62 KlIlu 

Some day, mayhap, I shall be in command of the original of tbe photo 
on the dra\ving room mantlepiece .... 

Having previously obtained an official pass to proceed by the canal 
road, we left the Grand Trunk Road and turned north, up the left bank of 
the Sabraon branch of tbe Upper Bari Doab Canal. Thus, by avoiding tbe 
detour via Amritsar we saved thirty miles, and were able to enjoy a 

l.<'JG. l. - Kulu shepherdesses. 

picturesque run, free frolll tramc, and over a perfect snrface. The canal 
road is fifty·nine miles long and-except for a short section at its upper 
elld-keeps to the left bank. For the 1110st part the scenery is very attrac· 

FIG. 2.-A canal bungalow. 

tive, with the waters of the canal on one side, fine crops everywhere , 
beautiful trees and lovely views of the snows in the distance. However, 
care is necessary, for the banks of the canal are lUuch frequented by flocks, 
herds and sh(~pbel'd folk; there is covet' everywhere and you lDi::L)' be on top 
of a scared animal or a startled human without any warning. 
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At 2 p.m. we halted at a canal inspection bungalow for a picnic tiffin. 
This bungalow was in first-rate order and stood in a fine, well-wooded, 
garden. We were loath to leave, but the call of the trout urged us. onward 
as, by this time, Andy had forgotten all about Sweet"and Twenty. 

8ixmiles short of Pathankot we struck the main Pathankot-Amritsar 
road and headed east. 

At Pathankot we took in petrol. Otherwise there is nothing good to be 
said of the place; it is noisy, dirty and .dusty like all the newly formed 
motor 'bus centres in India. It is the gateway to Kangra, the country of 
the' Do gras. . 

(To be continued.) 

• 
<.turrcn tlttcratu re. 

CALLENDER AND FRENCH. Wound Ballistics: Studies in the Mechanism 
of Wound Production by Rifle Bullets; The Military Surgeon. 
Vol. 77, No. 4. 1935. 

This paper is an apparently successful attempt to explain the pro
duction of wounds by bullets without reference to the complicated 
mathematical formulreof ballistics and is based on experiments conducted 
by the authors and onbers chiefly on inanimate material. 

Experimental studies of the action of bullets in animal tissues began 
about 1880, prompted by the adoption of the breech-loading magazine rifle, 
and have yielded results of considerable value to the military surgeon. 
With these rifles the initial velocities were about 2,000 foot seconds and 
experimental studies with them enabled La Garde to preaict the character 
of the wounds which occurred during the • Spanish-American war. The 
bullets then in use weighed about 200 grains and were: about 0'30 in 
calibre. They tended to maintain a head.:ooposition .and produced the 
least destructive .. wounds on record. . 

The introductibnof a lighter pointed bullet with a higher muzzle 
velocity of about 2,400 to 2;700 foot seconds materially modified the wounds 
caused by military rifles and most combatants employed such missiles in 
the war of 1914-1918. 

Various interesting observations have been noted in the medical 
histories of the. Great War. Chief among these.was that blood-vessels were 
frequently ruptured at a considerable distance from the track of the· bullet 
with a great increase in secondary hremorrhage. Other effects were the 
separation of fascial planes for. considerable distances and the great destruc
tionoccurringwhen bone, parenchymatous tissue or fluid~filled viscera were 
hit. The relatively small entrance arid exit wounds caused by the pointed 
bullet received little notice. 

In "'fhe Medical History of the World War," published. by the 
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